Customer case with proven results

Strengthening and securing automation systems: Fortum Power and Heat, Finland

Background:
- Suomenoja plant annually produces 1,800 GWh of electricity and 2,200 GWh of district heat.
- Plant received its first DCS system from Metso in the late 1980s.
- Target was to perform a comprehensive security audit and upgrade the DCS system to reduce the risk of virus attacks.

Solution: Safety and security business solution

Results:
- Fast attack prevented by Metso’s automation experts.
- High availability and system performance due to hardened and secured automation system.

"This is the most extensive security auditing we have ever carried out. The concept will pay for itself by saving our systems from extra loads in the future."

Harri Ropponen
Automation Team Manager, Fortum Power and Heat

Business solutions:
Expert services + proven methodology + world-class tools → improved business performance

Business solutions:
- Risk control
- Plant availability
- Process performance

Risk control
- Safety and security
- Environment
- Competence

Plant availability
- Customer care
- Intelligent maintenance
- Intelligent shutdown
- Device management
- Lifecycle management

Process performance
- Performance monitoring
- Process optimization
- Control performance
- Lifecycle management

Metso Automation Services
Safety and security business solution

Securing business continuity
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Backup service ensures fast recovery from problem situations

To ensure a fast return to production after a problem situation, Metso offers a backup service for key configuration data from your production control systems. The service can include providing and maintaining a spare PC-based system, storing backup tapes or maintaining and storing a backup disk image of the PC hard drive.

Safety

We work with you to minimize safety risks in the automation system both to people and your systems.

With better safety working practices and correctly functioning safety systems, we can help you lower the risk of workplace accidents.

Achieving results by reducing risks

Metso's safety- and security-related business solutions are designed to help you create a safer and more secure working and production environment. We work with you to understand your safety and security requirements and what they mean for your automation systems to ensure you achieve wins while reducing the inherent risks.

Security

Production environments are tempting targets for external attacks. By their nature, process automation networks are critical for system reliability and safety. It's important to make sure you have the right security policies in place to ensure the continuity of your business. Ensuring business continuity is an ongoing task. New malware and advanced cyber threats on your process automation systems are increasing at the time. It's therefore vital to make sure your automation system security remains at the highest possible level.

Security audits identify security weaknesses

During security audits, our engineers collect the relevant data to help the trace of your current automation system technology from a security point of view. We then analyze the findings and identify any possible risks. An in-house audit is often wanted to give feedback on the findings and suggest any recommended improvement actions. Security audits provide the basis for the development of your automation system from a security perspective. Recommended and implemented actions protect your key systems and data from malicious attacks, and ensure continuity throughout the lifecycle of your business.

Security-related system audits reduce the risk of safety hazards

Metso's safety-related system audits ensure that periodic inspections of your safety-related systems are carried out correctly and as required by legislation. The frequency of the inspections is based on local legislation or any other mutually agreed inspection cycle.

Metso's trained safety expert is present on-site during the inspections to help with test arrangements, to ensure required tests are carried out correctly, and to prepare the necessary documentation. Metso's support during these regular audits helps you comply with legislation and reduce the risk of serious hazards due to malfunctioning safety-related systems.

Optimizing automation security and safety can be difficult to achieve due to:

• Limited industrial automation security expertise
• Lack of safety-related system expertise
• New cyber attacks and malware constantly appearing

Typical security-related goals:

• Secure production against attacks
• Protect configuration data
• Fast recovery in worst-case scenario

Metso's security-specific business solution:

• Evaluates automation systems from an IT security point of view
• Boosts IT security with continuous updates

Typical safety-related goals:

• Comply with health and safety legislation
• Reduce accidents

Metso's safety-specific business solution:

• Reduces risk of serious safety hazards

Critical systems need critical care

Helping you manage risk in relation to availability and costs

Safety and security makes good business sense

Metso's security-specific business solution is designed to help you create a safer and more secure working and production environment. We work with you to understand your safety and security requirements and what they mean for your automation systems to ensure you achieve wins while reducing the inherent risks.
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During security audits, our engineers collect the relevant data to help the trace of your current automation system technology from a security point of view. We then analyze the findings and identify any possible risks. An in-house audit is often wanted to give feedback on the findings and suggest any recommended improvement actions. Security audits provide the basis for the development of your automation system from a security perspective. Recommended and implemented actions protect your key systems and data from malicious attacks, and ensure continuity throughout the lifecycle of your business.
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Service

Helping you manage risk in relation to availability and costs

Optimizing automation security and safety can be difficult to achieve due to:

• Limited industrial automation security expertise
• Lack of safety-related system expertise
• New cyber attacks and malware constantly appearing

Typical security-related goals:
• Secure production against attacks
• Protect configuration data
• Fast recovery in worst-case scenario

Metso’s security-specific business solution:
• Evaluates automation systems from an IT security point of view
• Boosts IT security with continuous updates

Typical safety-related goals:
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• Reduce accidents

Metso’s safety-specific business solution:
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Achieving results by reducing risks

Metso’s cyber and security business solution is designed to help you create a safer and more secure working and production environment. We work with you to understand your safety and security requirements and what they mean for your automation systems to ensure your business results while reducing the inherent risks.

Security

Reduce the environment’s tempting targets for external attacks. By their nature, process automation networks are scalable, system warranty and safety. It’s important to make sure you have the right security policies in place to ensure the continuity of your business.

Ensuring business continuity is an ongoing task. New malware and advanced cyber threats on your process automation systems are increasing all the time. It’s therefore vital to make sure your automation system security remains at the highest possible level.

Security audits identify security vulnerabilities

During security audits, our engineers collect the relevant data to help the trust of your current automation system technology from a security point of view. We then analyze the findings and identify any possible risks. An on-site visit is then arranged to give feedback on the findings and suggest any recommended improvement actions.

Security audits provide the basis for the development of your automation system from a security perspective. Recommendations are implemented in actions to protect your key systems and data from malicious attacks, and ensure continuity throughout the lifecycle of your business.

Security followup maintains system security

Metso’s security followup service ensures your automation system security is continuously at the highest level. Our security experts are constantly analyzing new information received regarding security risks. We then provide the appropriate security updates which include antivirus software, anti-virus definitions and critical security patches.

Virus definitions are continuously distributed via Metso’s secure remote connection to a dedicated antivirus server in your system. From there, they are automatically distributed to all targeted nodes.
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## Background
- Suomenoja plant annually produces 1,800 GWh of electricity and 2,200 GWh of district heat.
- Plant received its first DCS system from Metso in the late 1980s.
- Target was to perform a comprehensive security audit and upgrade the DCS system to reduce the risk of virus attacks.

## Solution: Safety and security business solution

### Results:
- First attack prevented by fast reaction of Metso's automation experts.
- High availability and system performance due to hardened and secured automation system.
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## Customer case with proven results

“...This is the most extensive security auditing we have ever carried out. The concept will pay for itself by saving our systems from extra loads in the future.”

Harri Ropponen
Automation Team Manager, Fortum Power and Heat

---

## Business solutions:
Expert services + proven methodology + world-class tools → improved business performance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant availability</th>
<th>Process performance</th>
<th>Risk control</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Customer care</td>
<td>Performance monitoring</td>
<td>Safety and security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intelligent maintenance</td>
<td>Process optimization</td>
<td>Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intelligent shutdown</td>
<td>Control performance</td>
<td>Competence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Device management</td>
<td>Lifecycle management</td>
<td>Lifecycle management</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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“...This is the most extensive security auditing we have ever carried out. The concept will pay for itself by saving our systems from extra loads in the future.”

Hari Ropponen
Project Manager, Fortum Power and Heat

Strengthening and securing automation systems
Fortum Power and Heat, Finland

Background:
- Suomenoja plant annually produces 1,800 GWh of electricity and 2,200 GWh of district heat
- Plant received first DCS system from Metso in the late 1980s
- Target was to perform a comprehensive security audit and upgrade the DCS system to reduce the risk of virus attacks

Solution: Safety and security business solution

Results:
- First attack prevented by fast reaction of Metso’s automation experts
- High availability and system performance due to hardened and secured automation system

Business solutions:
Expert services + proven methodology + world-class tools = improved business performance
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